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Fast-cycling unit of root turnover 
in perennial herbaceous plants in a 
cold temperate ecosystem
Kai Sun1, M. Luke McCormack2, Le Li2,3, Zeqing Ma2 & Dali Guo2

Roots of perennial plants have both persistent portion and fast-cycling units represented by different 
levels of branching. In woody species, the distal nonwoody branch orders as a unit are born and die 
together relatively rapidly (within 1–2 years). However, whether the fast-cycling units also exist in 
perennial herbs is unknown. We monitored root demography of seven perennial herbs over two years 
in a cold temperate ecosystem and we classified the largest roots on the root collar or rhizome as basal 
roots, and associated finer laterals as secondary, tertiary and quaternary roots. Parallel to woody plants 
in which distal root orders form a fast-cycling module, basal root and its finer laterals also represent a 
fast-cycling module in herbaceous plants. Within this module, basal roots had a lifespan of 0.5–2 years 
and represented 62–87% of total root biomass, thus dominating annual root turnover (60%–81% of the 
total). Moreover, root traits including root length, tissue density, and biomass were useful predictors 
of root lifespan. We conclude that both herbaceous and woody plants have fast-cycling modular 
units and future studies identifying the fast-cycling module across plant species should allow better 
understanding of how root construction and turnover are linked to whole-plant strategies.

Fineroot production and turnover are key processes in global carbon and nutrient cycling, and may account for 
20 to 33% of global terrestrial net primary productivity (NPP)1,2, yet the accuracy of root turnover estimates at 
both local and global scales has been intensely debated3,4 and remains unresloved5–8. Critical for resolving this 
debate is to clearly identify which roots are turning over at what rate9, or whether a group of roots have similar 
patterns of survivorship as an intergrated unit of turnover.

Recently, progress has been made in identifying the unit of fast turnover in woody root systems. Although 
traditionally defined fine roots (i.e., roots < 2 mm in diameter) were thought to represent a single fast-cycling 
portion of root systems, it is now clear that fine roots in woody plants contain multiple branching levels with 
different morphological, chemical and demographic traits6,10–12. Accumulating evidence also supports that 
only the non-woody portion of the fine roots are replaced rapidly with a turnover rate of approximately 6 to 24 
months13–18. In a few woody species, this non-woody portion of fine roots has been found to be an integrated 
fast-cycling unit, termed as “ephemeral root modules”19,20. So far, this module concept has only been applied to 
woody species where the separation between woody and non-woody roots corresponds to the dichotomy in tissue 
longevity and function. Whether there is a division separating different parts of root system in herbaceous plants 
are unclear because the entire root system in herbaceous species are thought to be mainly confined to primary 
anatomical structure and may lack secondary wood development21, thus we may not be able to use non-woody 
vs.woody dichotomy to seperate roots of different turnover rates in herbaceous species.

Herbaceous plants and woody plants differ markedly but also share similarities in patterns of above- and 
belowground tissue turnover22,23. Perennial herbaceous plants from cold climates often have cheaply-constructed 
aboveground tissue and the entire aboveground may be shed annually to avoid winter freezing24,25. By contrast, 
woody plants maintain their woody scaffolding (including stems and woody roots) year-round and only shed 
the ephemeral parts such as leaves or ephemeral roots. However, perennial herbaceous plants also maintain a 
persistent living tissue mainly at the juncture between the above and belowground, such as the rhizome or root 
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collar which is required for the regeneration of stems and roots the next year. What we do not know is whether, 
in belowground, aside from rhizome or root collar, there is also a portion of root system (which is non-woody) in 
herbaceous plants that would persist through winter in cold environments. Resolving this question would provide 
insights on whether ephemeral root modules occur in both woody and herbaceous plants and the differences or 
similarities in the design of this root module.

In addition, direct observations of root dynamics and accurate estimates of root lifespan remain a challenging 
task. One solution is to identify key root traits as predictors for root lifespan in the absence of empirical survivor-
ship data26,27. Root traits including root diameter, specific root length (SRL), tissue density, and N concentration 
have been found to be related with fine-root lifespan in both woody and herbaceous species16,28–30. However, 
whether these traits are applicable in predicting lifespan of different portions in the herbaceous root system have 
rarely been fully tested (but see ref.28).

In this study, we used in situ root windows to observe root production and mortality of seven dominant per-
ennial herbaceous species in the understory of a 44-year-old larch (Larix principis-rupprechtii) plantation. These 
species occur widely in the understory of larch and natural birch forests and in wetter parts of grasslands through-
out the region. They represent taxonomically diverse herbaceous species including one grass and six forbs, which 
varied widely in their finest root diameter (from 0.11 mm to 0.23 mm) and length (from 3 mm to 13 mm). Our 
first objective was to determine how belowground systems are designed in herbaceous plants whether there are 
fast-cycling units (ephemeral root modules) parallel to woody plants. We hypothesized that such ephemeral root 
modules do exist and each module is composed of multiple branching levels because herbaceous root systems 
lack secondary wood development and because herbaceous plants in cold environments may only maintain a 
small portion of belowground system during the non-growing season (e.g. winter) to reduce total respiratory cost 
for the entire plant to save the storage for the tissue regeneration the next spring. Our second objective was to 
determine which root traits are predictors of root lifespan and turnover across species. Based on the cost-benefit 
perspective applied to leaf lifespan26,31, we hypothesized that root lifespan is positively related to the investment 
of construction cost of individual roots or the fast-cycling root module16,28.

Materials and Methods
Site description. The study site is located at the Saihanba Research Station of Peking University, situated in 
Saihanba National Nature Reserve (42°24'03“N, 117°12'25“E, elevation 1505 m), Hebei Province, China. It is part 
of the typical forest-steppe ecotone in the temperate areas of East Asia. The mean January, July and annual tem-
peratures are − 21.8 °C, 16.2 °C, and − 1.2 °C, respectively. The mean annual precipitation is 450 mm, with 398 mm 
occurring from April to September (unpublished data from Saihanba Research Station). The average frost-free 
duration over the past 40 years is 60.8 days. Winters are relatively long, with snow cover for approximately six 
months a year. The native vegetation of this area is paper birch and larch forest-steppe ecotone, which was heavily 
disturbed during the wartime in the 1940’s, leaving only bare land. This area was revegetated in the early 1960’s 
following a massive reforestation program started in 1962. The area is now dominated by forest plantations, and 
Larix principis-rupprechtii is the most widely planted and dominant species (38.7% of total forest area), covering 
an area of 38,670.84 ha (data from Saihanba Mechanised Tree Farm). Our field experiments were conducted in 
a Larix principis-rupprechtii plantation planted in 1966 with relatively flat topography. The soil is aeolian sandy 
material with carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) concentration of 18.2 ±  1.1 and 1.5 ±  0.01 (g/kg), respectively.

Rhizotrons and image analysis. Our approach to dissect each root system was modeled after the develop-
mental classifications of Barley (1970)32 (Fig. 1C), which allows for naming of basal roots (the largest roots on the 
rhizome or root collar) and subsequent lateral roots as they grew throughout the growing season. We identified 
the largest roots on the rhizome or root collar as basal roots, and its finer laterals as secondary and tertiary roots, 
and so on (Fig. 1C). With the developmental classification, basal roots could be classified consistently for all spe-
cies and different species may have different levels of branching but always have basal roots. This developmental 
approach differs from the branching order approach which identifies the most distal root tip as the first order 
roots as work towards thicker roots33. To observe the root demography, we used the root window approach that 
was successfully used previously in the studies of root systems of both grasses34 and woody species20. We installed 
root windows under seven dominant deciduous perennial understory species including six forbs and one grass 
(Figure S1, Table 1). A total of 175 root windows were installed in May 2010, with 25 windows for each species. 
Each window was installed adjacent to a single individual of known species identity. For each of the randomly 
selected plants, the soil adjacent to one side of the plant was carefully swept away from the base of the plant to 
expose the stem and roots. After the basal roots were exposed, great care was taken to extract them and remove 
all lateral branches from the plant with minimal breakage. Then an ultra-clear glass window (10 cm by 10 cm) 
was carefully placed on the roots at an angle of 60° to 80° from horizontal in order to minimize changes in soil 
moisture. The depth observed by the windows covered the depth to which the majority roots were located for the 
species. To protect the roots and root windows during the observation intervals, a black plastic bag containing soil 
of equal weight to the soil removed to uncover the roots was placed on the window.

Patterns of root growth, development and mortality were monitored at each observation session throughout 
the growing season. Images of the rhizotrons were taken using a digital camera (G9; Canon, Tokyo, Japan) and 
used to monitor root longevity. Images were taken at intervals of 15 days from May to September in 2010 and four 
additional sets of images were collected in May and September in 2011, and in May and June in 2012. The lifespan 
of each individual root was defined as the elapsed time between its first appearance and death. A root was consid-
ered dead when it turned black and shriveled or disappeared12. The accuracy of these visual cues was confirmed 
by TTC (2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride) vitality staining tests of roots, and ranged from 69% to 100% with 
a mean accuracy of 92% (Table S1). Prior to lifespan analysis, all roots observed in the images were classified into 
different branching levels (Fig. 1C). The branching level of each root was judged by the last image session before 
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it died. Roots that were still present and alive at the last image session were counted as right-censored in survivor-
ship analyses. The independent turnover/reoccurrence of a root was recognized if it was produced after half of all 
the roots from the same branching level died.

Root sampling, dissection, morphology and chemistry. We measured key root traits related to the 
construction costs including individual root diameter, length, number, mass, specific root length, tissue density, 
and root nutrient (carbon and nitrogen) concentrations as well as the contributions of individual root branching 
levels to total root system length and biomass to investigate potential relationships among these functional traits 
and root lifespan. Among all root traits, individual root mass and number are considered most reflective of the 
overall construction costs on a mass basis. Root diameter and length together determine volume of individual 
roots which is generally positively related to root mass. Root tissue density reflects the construction costs on vol-
ume basis. Root nitrogen concentration is also considered a useful indicator root construction and maintenance 
costs.

Intact root systems of all seven species were harvested each month during the growing season in 2010 (May 
through August). Roots of 30–50 plants were sampled for each species each month to obtain sufficient mass 
for subsequent chemical analyses. Two extra sampling periods were conducted in August, 2010 and September, 
2012, with 50 and 20 replicates for each species, respectively. These roots were used for morphological analyses 
(August, 2010) and TTC test procedures (September, 2012). Each plant was excavated within an intact soil block 
(50 ×  50 ×  40 cm3). A total of 1790 plants were sampled in this study.

As the soil is aeolian and sandy textured, classified as entisols with loose crumb structure, most of the soil 
particles did not strongly adhere to root tissues and easily fell off from the roots (Fig. 2A). The remaining soil 
was then carefully rinsed from the surface of roots and then the harvested root system was placed in a mesh bag  
(200 micron mesh size) and rinsed with deionized water. Once sampled, the roots were immediately put in a 
cooler and transported to the laboratory within 4 h and frozen for dissection and morphological analysis at a later 
date.

Morphological analysis was conducted using the dissected roots from plants sampled in late August in 2010 
for each species. First, the number of roots of each branching level for each plant was counted after dissection. 
Roots of each order were then scanned (Expression 10000XL, Epson, America) and analyzed with WinRhizo 
Pro 2004 software (Regent Instruments, Quebec, Canada) for the average root diameter and total root length. 
These roots were then placed in an oven and dried at 60 °C for 48 h and then weighed. Specific root length, root 
tissue density, individual root length and mass were calculated with total root mass, length, number, and average 
diameter.

We measured elemental concentrations using the roots from four samplings conducted during the 2010 grow-
ing season. The samples were put in the oven after dissection and dried at 60 °C for 48 h. Samples were ground 
and root C and N concentration were then measured using an elemental analyzer (Vario Microcube; Elementar, 
Hanau, Germany). The average values of C and N concentration for each branching level/species across the four 
sample dates were calculated and used for further data analyses. A subset of roots sampled in September 2012 
were assayed by a modified TTC test procedure35–37 to test the reliability of the visual cues used in rhizotron image 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a typical woody plant with tap root system and a perennial herb plant with 
fibrous root system (A), a fibrous root system of herb plant with a fast-cycling unit (an intact basal root and 
the fine lateral roots) outlined (B), and a close-up of the fast-cycling unit indicating the developmental root 
classification used to dissect root segments of different branching levels (C). Black color indicates the permanent 
part of plant and grey color indicates a relatively low turnover rate of the organ (i.e. darker color indicates slower 
turnover). Organs in white are the fast-cycling units which turnover approximately every one to two years.
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analysis. Root samples were transported to laboratory within 2 h immediately after being sampled. Roots were 
then divided into live and dead groups using visual cues as was done in the rhizotron windows and the number of 
alive (A1) and dead (D1) roots of each branching level and species was counted (Table S1). All roots were cut into 
0.5 cm pieces, submerged in 10 ml of 0.6% (w/v) 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride in 0.05 M Na2HPO4-KH2PO4 
(pH 7.4) +  0.05% wetting agent (Triton X-100), and vacuum infiltrated for 5 min. Samples were then incubated at 
30 °C for 24 h in dark. Finally, the root pieces were taken out from the tube and were cross–sectioned by hand. The 
color and the integrity of cellular structure were examined using the Motic optical microscopy system (SMZ 161,  
Motic, China). Roots with red color and good structural integration were considered to be alive whereas the 
others were considered dead. The number of alive (A2) and dead (D2) roots of each branching level and species 
was then counted. Accuracy of visual assessment was then calculated using following formula: Accuracy =  (A2/
A1)*100% or (D2/D1)*100% (Table S1).

Data analysis. We tracked a total of 6311 roots through root windows for survivorship analysis. Roots which 
survived beyond the end of our observation period were censored in the subsequent analyses (right-censored). 
For those that existed before our first observation (i.e. basal roots), estimates of their birth dates were judged by 
their color and the overwintering features of roots. For example, for species whose basal roots consistently died at 
the end of the growing season (based on observations across multiple years including observations of emergence 
and color) it was assumed that basal roots that were present must have been produced early in spring as opposed 
to persisting from previous years. The remaining roots whose approximate birthdate could not be confidently 
estimated were classified as left-censored. The Kaplan–Meier model was used for survivorship analysis, from 

Species (abbreviation)
Life 

form Family
Branch 

level
Median 

days
Lower 
95%

Upper 
95%

Reoccurrence 
(Y/N)

Percentage 
of total root 

mass (%)

Percentage 
of total root 
production 

(%)

Agrimonia pilosa (AP) Forb Rosaceae

B 210a 203 217 Y 76.4 76.4

S 90b 84 96 N 10.6 10.6

T 75b 71 79 N 7.0 7.0

Q 60c 58 62 N 6.0 6.0

Geum aleppicum (GA) Forb Rosaceae

B −a – – Y 86.7 81.0

S 454b 452 456 N 10.3 14.3

T 439c 436 442 N 1.4 2.0

Q 105d 102 108 N 1.6 2.7

Roegneria hondai(RH) Grass Gramineae

B 402a 179 625 Y 69.6 67.5

S 267ab 27 507 N 12.4 13.2

T 75b 70 80 N 9.3 9.9

Q 75c 73 77 N 8.8 9.4

Rubus saxatilis (RS) Forb Rosaceae

B 711a 626 796 Y 62.3 59.7

S 681b 352 1010 N 33.1 33.1

T 439b 268 610 N 2.8 4.4

Q 424c 372 476 N 1.7 2.7

Tephroseris kirilowii (TK) Forb Compositae

B 771a 700 842 Y 82.6 69.2

S 120b 108 132 N 3.6 6.3

T 120b 109 131 N 5.0 8.8

Q 105b 100 110 N 8.9 15.7

Thalictrum petaloideum(TP) Forb Ranunculaceae

B 165a 160 170 Y 76.2 76.2

S 60b 53 67 N 18.2 18.2

T 60ab 54 66 N 2.9 2.9

Q 45c 43 47 N 2.8 2.8

Valeriana officinalis (VO) Forb Valerianaceae

B 360a 356 364 Y 75.8 75.8

S 90b 87 93 N 17.2 17.2

T 90b 79 101 N 2.9 2.9

Q 75c 73 77 N 4.1 4.1

Table 1. Species information, survivorship, reoccurrence and contribution of each branching level to 
total root biomass and annual production in seven perennial understory species. Different lowercase letters 
following the number of median days indicate significant differences among branching levels (B: basal root,  
S: secondary root, T: tertiary root, Q: quaternary root) within the same species according to the Tarone-Ware 
test at P <  0.01. Upper and lower 95% refer to confidence intervals for median lifespan. Due to low mortality, the 
median life span could not be estimated for basal roots of Geum aleppicum using Kaplan–Meier model. Median 
lifespan relates to root survivorship. Reoccurrence of a root means that it was produced after half of all the roots 
from the same branching level died by its parent root. Percentage of total root mass/production refers to the 
percentage of total root mass/production of a given branch level to that of the whole root system.
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which the median lifespan was estimated38,39. The Tarone-Ware test was used to compare the survival curves of 
different categories of roots. Because of a low mortality rate (< 50%), the median lifespan could not be estimated 
for basal roots of Geum aleppicum using Kaplan–Meier model. Instead, the observed mean value is given in Table 
S5 and used for further regression analyses.

Differences in root diameter, individual root length, individual root mass, total root length (per individual 
plant), total root mass (per individual plant), total root number (average number of roots per individual plant), 
SRL, tissue density and N: C ratio among different branching levels within same species were analyzed using 
Tukey test when homogeneity of variance assumptions were satisfied and Dunnett test when they did not meet 
required assumptions (SPSS 20.0 statistical software, USA). Variable coefficients of each branching level were 
calculated for root diameter, root length, tissue density, specific root length (SRL), individual root mass, total root 
mass, total root length, N concentration, C concentration and N: C ratio of all species.

Cox proportional hazard regression was used to calculate crude hazard ratios of root lifespan (i.e. the ‘crude’ 
ratio is the hazard ratio without other covariates included in the model) and identify root traits that had a sig-
nificant effect on root lifespan. The root traits that had significant effect on root lifespan were then used to test 
the effects of covariates on root lifespan. In this analysis, each branching level of roots of each species was treated 
as an independent replicate for regression analysis and there were 14 replicates (basal and secondary roots) or  
7 replicates (basal roots) in total as basal and secondary roots represented most of the annual root mass produc-
tion. Then we selected the best combined model out of all possible models according to Akaike’s Information 
Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc) for predicting root lifespan based on root traits. Results were con-
sidered statistically significant at P <  0.05. Regression analyses were conducted in R 3.0.2 with Base and MuMIn 
Packages (R Core Team, 2013).

Results
Patterns of root architecture and replacement. The belowground systems are composed of root sys-
tem and rhizome or root collar. The rhizome and root collar were not classified as part of the root system but 
rather they were considered as modified subterranean stem or as the common joint between roots and stem 
according to their traditional botanical descriptions. Root systems of the seven species were composed of repeat-
ing root clusters (units) sprouting from the swollen rhizome or root collar (Figs 1B, 2). Each root cluster was 
composed of a basal root and its associated laterals (Figs 1, 2). However, no smaller repeating clusters (units) with 

Figure 2. Images illustrating fast-cycling turnover units across seven herb species at different growth 
phases. Panel (A) shows typical root systems that were composed of repeated fast-cycling units with basal roots 
and their associated laterals in Valeriana officinalis (VO) and Tephroseris kirilowii (TK). Panel (A) also shows 
the emergence of new basal roots before laterals grew. Panel B shows that fast-cycling units were independent 
from each other, showing different growth phases with young/white (1), middle aged (2), senile (3) and dead (4) 
roots in Geum aleppicum (GA) (panel B1), Agrimonia pilosa (AP) (panel B2) and V. officinalis (VO) (panel B3). 
These images show that within each units, basal root and its laterals were at the same growth phases, whereas 
different units in a root system may vary in growth phases.
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similar assemblies with each other was found growing on basal root or finer laterals (Fig. 2). Across these species, 
basal root and its laterals were almost at the same growth phases within each unit, whereas different units within 
a root system may vary greatly in growth phases (Fig. 2).

A basal root and its associated laterals constituted a fundamental unit of replacement (i.e. turnover) (Fig. 2). 
All the seven herbaceous species produced basal roots, and these basal roots further produced a single pulse of 
finer and shorter lateral roots (data not shown) to form a lateral root branching system with 3–4 levels of branch-
ing (Figs 1, 2). The finer laterals then usually died within the year, after this single main pulse of cohort, individual 
basal roots generally did not produce new cohort of daughter roots and generally died later in the season or in 
the following growing season (Table 1). The majority of the basal roots (77% on average, all species) were shed 
during the winter, leaving only rhizome or root collar and a small part of root system intact (Figs 1, 2). Although 
the parent basal roots usually lived longer than their daughter lateral roots, no reoccurrence of daughter roots of 
any branching level was observed during our study (Fig. 1, Table 1).

Root life-history. We observed 518 basal roots, 520 secondary roots, 556 tertiary roots and 4717 quater-
nary roots in total through the rhizotron windows (for the definitions of different roots please see Fig. 1C). Root 
lifespan differed among species and branching levels. Across all species, median lifespan for basal roots ranged 
from 165d (Thalictrum petaloideum) to 771d (Tephroseris kirilowii), 60d (T. petaloideum) to 681d (Rubus saxatilis) 
for secondary roots, 60d (T. petaloideum) to 439d (R. saxatilis) for tertiary roots, and 45d (T. petaloideum) to 424d 
(R. saxatilis) for quaternary roots (Table 1).

Morphology, chemistry, biomass and production. Root diameter for all root branching lev-
els in all species was below 2 mm. Thus, the entire root systems for all seven species would fall within the 
traditionally-defined pool of fine roots (i.e. all roots less than 2 mm in diameter). However, root morphology 
and chemistry of individual roots varied significantly across different species or across different root branching 
levels in each species, similarly to woody species. Average root diameter and root length decreased from basal 
to quaternary roots (Fig. 3) whereas specific root length (SRL) increased significantly from basal to quaternary 
roots in all species. Root N concentration and N: C ratio also increased from basal to quaternary roots across all 
the species (Fig. 3). Root N concentrations of the basal and secondary roots exhibited roughly two-fold variation 

Figure 3. Root morphological traits for roots of different branching levels (basal root: B, secondary root: 
S, tertiary root: T, quaternary root: Q) from seven temperate perennial herb and grass understory species. 
Error bars represent one standard error of the mean. Lowercase letters within a species indicate significant 
(P <  0.05) differences among individual root branching levels. Abbreviations of species names are shown in 
Table 1.
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among all species (1.28–2.39%, 1.08–2.36%, respectively). Similar variation was found in N: C ratios. Patterns of 
tissue density differed among species, with some species displaying small variation across different root branching 
levels (e.g. G. aleppicum, T. kirilowii, T. petaloideum, and Valeriana officinalis), whereas other species expressed 
large variation across branching levels with general decreases in tissue density moving from basal to more distal 
branches (e.g. Roegneria hondai, and R. saxatilis). Total root length tended to be highest in quaternary roots. 
Total root number per individual plant increased whereas individual and total root mass decreased from basal 
to quaternary roots in all species (Fig. 4). Root numbers of basal roots were an order of magnitude lower than 
that of quaternary roots across all seven species. However, individual root mass of basal roots were two to four 
orders of magnitude higher than that of quaternary roots across all seven species, which results in one to two 
orders of magnitude more total root biomass of basal roots than that of quaternary roots in all species (Fig. 4). 
Overall, basal roots represented 62% to 87% of total standing root biomass (Table 1) and production of basal roots 
accounted for 60% to 81% of total annual root production across all species (Fig. 4). Annual root production of 
basal and secondary roots together accounted for 76% to 95% of total root production with an average of 88% 
across seven species (Fig. 4).

Factors influencing root lifespan. Across all root branch levels and species, root lifespan increased with 
increasing root diameter, root length, tissue density and individual root mass, but decreased with increasing N: C 
ratio and total root number per plant (Table S2).

Patterns across basal and secondary roots were similar to those found across all root branching levels. Root 
lifespan increased with individual root length, tissue density, individual root mass, and total root number and 
decreased with N: C ratio across all species (Table 2, P <  0.0001). The best predictor models were selected from 
all possible regression models that included the above six variables based on Δ AICc and number of variables. 
The best model based on Δ AICc scores and R2 included root length alone (Δ AICc =  0, R2 =  0.52, P <  0.01). The 
second and third best models included tissue density (Δ AICc =  4.4, R2 =  0.34, P <  0.05) or individual root mass 
(Δ AICc =  4.5, R2 =  0.34, P <  0.05), respectively (Fig. 5).

Figure 4. Total biomass of aboveground component (A, open circle), rhizome or root collar (R, grey 
circle), basal roots (B), secondary roots (S), tertiary roots (T) and quaternary roots (Q) and annual 
root production of each branching level among seven species. Lowercase letters within a species indicate 
significant (P <  0.05) differences among different plant components and each root branching level. 
Abbreviations of species names are shown in Table 1.

Root traits

Basal and secondary roots Basal roots

χ2 P > χ2 Risk ratio χ2 P > χ2 Risk ratio

Root diameter 1.00E-04 0.99 1.00 3.24 0.07 1.33

Individual root length 91.08 < 0.0001 0.90 99.78 < 0.0001 0.62

Individual root mass 29.74 < 0.0001 3.70E-04 9.67 < 0.001 7.55E-03

Tissue density 57.37 < 0.0001 0.13 33.01 < 0.0001 0.11

SRL 2.67 0.1 1.00 1.69 0.19 1.00

N: C ratio 70.04 < 0.0001 1.56E +  14 21.93 < 0.0001 5.17E +  09

Total root number 13.52 < 0.001 0.99 21.15 < 0.0001 0.96

Table 2. Summary of Cox proportional hazards for crude model fit for effects of root traits on root 
survivorship in basal and secondary roots.
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For basal roots alone, root lifespan increased with root length, tissue density, individual root mass, and total 
root number and decreased with N: C ratio across all species. The best model based on Δ AICc scores and R2 
included root length alone (Δ AICc =  0, R2 =  0.58, P <  0.05) (Fig. 5). Models incorporating more variables did 
not capture significantly more variation.

Discussion
Belowground systems of perennial plants are complex and composed of multiple levels of branching with both 
the persistent tissue and the fast-cycling units. In woody species, woody framework roots are long-lived and only 
the distal two to three root order die within a few months to two years as fast-cycling units (or ephemeral root 
modules)20. However, in perennial herbs, whether there are fast-cycling units parallel to woody species remains 
unknown. Here, we found that in seven perennial herbs, rhizome and root collar are the persistent belowground 
tissue whereas the basal roots and its finer lateral roots form fast-cycling units, or the ephemeral root modules.

The ephemeral root module in perennial herbs studied here typically contain three to four orders of branching 
(Fig. 1), including a basal root, which is the largest root coming out of rhizome or root collar, and then secondary 
roots, or the finer laterals coming out of the basal root, and so forth. Because each basal root was the mother root 
for the finer laterals attached to it, the basal roots had to be born earlier and the finer lateral roots attached to them 
later. As such, there are some differences in root lifespan between basal roots and its finer laterals measured in 
root windows (Figure S2, Table 1, S5). However, each basal root produced its finer daughter roots only once in its 
life history and after this root production event it never produced other cohorts of daughter roots (Fig. 2, Table 1). 
Thus, there is no repeated turnover of daughter roots on the same basal root. We thus conclude that, despite the 
differences in root lifespan between basal root and its daughter roots, each basal root and its daughter roots form 
an integrated unit of root births and deaths, or a fast-cycling root module, thus supporting our first hypothesis.

Moreover, within each ephemeral root module, the basal roots constituted the majority of annual root biomass 
production and turnover (60–81%, respectively, Fig. 4). This dominance of total root turnover by basal roots was 
due to two reasons. First, despite the differences in root lifespan between basal roots and other lateral roots, they 
were all produced only once in the growing season, thus most of them had the same turnover rate (once a year) 
(Table 1). Second, basal roots represented a dominant portion (62–87%) of total root system biomass. The domi-
nance of basal roots in total root turnover reinforces the idea that basal roots (and its finer lateral roots) behave as 
modular structures in herbaceous root systems studied here.

We also found that root lifespan of the fast-cycling unit was significantly correlated with root traits reflecting 
construction costs, supporting our second hypothesis. Specifically, root lifespan was positively related to root 
tissue density and average mass of an individual root (Fig. 5), indicating the total amount of carbon a plant invests 
into its roots is positively related to root lifespan. This is consistent with the long-held view that there is a coordi-
nation between root construction costs and root persistence, which is based on the tradeoff between C investment 
in an organ and the payback time to claim this investment (thus the duration of resource acquisition)28,40–43.

Fast turnover of the majority of the belowground system of the perennial herbs studied here is related to the 
whole-plant strategies in cold environments. Perennial herbs have full set of aboveground and belowground 
systems during the growing season. Once growing season is ended, these plants only maintain the rhizome, 
root collar, and a small portion of root systems which may serve as nutrient and carbon storage functions dur-
ing non-growing season (Table S3). Our study site is characterized by harsh winters, during which only a small 
fraction of roots persisted over the dormant season (< 30%). In such an ecosystem, carbon fixation is likely to 
be constrained by short growing season (i.e. ~60 frost-free days) and low growing season temperature (aver-
age growing season temperature of 10.5 °C)44. Therefore, the costs (relative to plant ability to fix C) of tissue 
maintenance should be high in such a system, and it appears that only a small fraction of root system are main-
tained to minimize the total maintenance costs for the entire plant. Besides, the existence of such a fast-cycling 
unit may be associated with low construction costs in herbaceous root systems, and it has been shown that low 

Figure 5. Regression plots of root traits (root tissue density, individual root length and mass) and root 
lifespan of basal and secondary roots on a log10 scale. Solid lines are the regression lines of root traits and 
root lifespan of basal and secondary roots (N = 14). The dashed line is the regression line of individual root 
length and root lifespan of basal roots only (N =  7). Symbols in black represent basal roots and symbols in gray 
represent secondary roots.
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tissue construction costs are related to tissue shedding when encountering unfavorable environmental conditions  
(e.g. freezing or drought)24.

Apart from the similarity of belowground composition, there were also differences between the fast-cycling 
unit in herbaceous root systems and the “ephemeral root module” found in woody species. In woody species, all 
roots from the ephemeral root module were born and died simultaneously and fine root turnover was dominated 
by the finest roots in woody species (62%, data from Xia et al. 2010)20. Such differences may be related to the 
different roles of fast-cycling root module in whole-plant function. This was because in woody species, struc-
tural roots are very long-lived to ensure the anchorage of the aboveground stem and the storage of nutrients and 
carbohydrates, whereas only the smallest non-woody roots have fast turnover rates and function as ephemeral, 
absorptive roots2,20,45. For perennial herbs, however, both basal root and its associated finer laterals lack secondary 
development (e.g. development of cork cambium) and basal roots contributed about 25% to total root length in 
a root system (data not shown). And all basal roots and their lateral roots behave as ephemeral, absorptive roots 
and most of these roots may be shed in a year or two, with only rhizome or root collar being persistent below-
ground tissue, parallel to woody framework roots in woody plants.

The fast-cycling units (or ephemeral root modules) may be common in perennial herbaceous species from 
biomes with periodic unfavorable environmental conditions (Table S3). On the Alaskan tundra, Shaver and 
Billings (1975) reported that in the perennial herb Eriophorum angustifolium, the entire root systems were shed 
before the next growing season46. In a savanna-type ecosystem, West et al. (2003) found that Schizachyrium sco-
parium shed more than 80% of its roots before winter47. In a desert ecosystem, Nobel et al. 1992 showed “rain 
roots” in herbaceous species, which expressed similar characteristics to what we found in our study48. In temper-
ate agroforestry systems, Van der Krift and Berendse (2002) showed that all roots of Lolium perenne L. died before 
winter following one year of observation49, whereas Watson et al. (2000) found that Trifolium repens shed 92–96% 
of its roots by the end of first growing season with only the stolon remaining alive50. In a semiarid ecosystem in 
Rush Valley, Peek et al. (2005) reported that most roots (> 60%) of Agropyron desertorum died within the first 
year and all other roots died within the second year before winter51. We recognize that there are also other modes 
of root growth and replacement in perennial herbaceous species, particularly in those with tap root systems. For 
example, leguminous (e.g. Medicago) and umbelliferous plants (e.g. Bupleurum) often have tap roots that persist 
throughout their lifecycle, whereas Aristida stricta can tolerate harsh conditions rather than avoid them by shed-
ding cheaply constructed tissues46. More studies testing fast-cycling units of root turnover among different types 
of herbaceous species are needed to provide a full understanding of root production and turnover across different 
biomes and different plant functional types.

Estimating root production and turnover of herbaceous plants has long been a challenge5,52–54. Our findings 
point to certain methodological modification for more accurately estimating root production and turnover for 
herbaceous root systems. First, based on our finding that 77% of the roots were born early in the growing sea-
son and then shed before the winter, we suggest that the ingrowth core method have the potential to accurately 
study root production in many herbaceous species within cold or dry seasonal environments. The ingrowth core 
method has been widely used for estimating root production and turnover55,56. However, ingrowth cores cannot 
be installed without imparting substantial artifacts associated with wounding existing active root systems which 
may be problematic in some systems57. For perennial herb species whose roots turn over rapidly, if the timing 
of ingrowth core installation precedes the pulse of growth in early spring, relatively accurate estimates of root 
production may be obtained. Still, we caution that successful use of the ingrowth core method will be contingent 
upon proper implementation. For example, it will be critical to install cores at the appropriate time. If this method 
was established in our study system only a few weeks following the onset of the growing season, the entire cycle 
of root production would have been missed for many of the species observed here.

Second, the maximum–minimum method can be another low-cost method to estimate root production for 
these herbaceous plants. This method uses differences in biomass between annual maximum and minimum fine 
root biomass to define annual root production58,59. The major uncertainty of this method is to ensure that data 
reflect appropriate periods of minimum and maximum root biomass and that there are no significant root deaths 
and births between consecutive sampling times. Based on our observations, 86% of all roots were produced 
before the middle of growing season and survived at least two months with very little mid-growing season root 
mortality (i.e. production and mortality were generally not coincident). Therefore, minimum levels of standing 
root biomass could be consistently captured by sampling before the onset of the spring growing season. The max-
imum production could then be appropriately captured after the middle of growing season without confounding 
effects of co-occurring mortality. It should be emphasized here that a full understanding of seasonal patterns 
of root growth and death are necessary for proper use of the maximum–minimum method for estimating root 
production and turnover.

Conclusion
We demonstrated that each basal root and its attached finer laterals constituted a basic unit of root turnover 
among seven perennial herbaceous species. Specifically, basal roots dominated annual biomass production and 
turnover for the entire root system. Further studies are needed to examine whether such fast-turnover units occur 
in other perennial root systems, and to test the generality of the coordination between tissue construction costs 
and tissue persistence.
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